ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

To the Members of the Allotments Committee:
Cllr Kevin Hughes (Chairman), Cllr Alan Cotter (Vice Chairman), Cllr Carol Bartholomew, Cllr R Kidd, Cllr Geoff
McBride, Cllr Josie Msonthi, Cllr Barbara Long, Cllr Veronika Pond, Cllr Richard Rowles
(copies to all other Members of the council)
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the ALLOTMENTS Committee to be held at Town Council
Offices, 66c, High Street, Andover on Thursday, 27 October 2016 at 8.00 pm when it is proposed to transact the
following business:-

Wendy Coulter - Town Clerk
21st October 2016
THERE IS NO DISABLED ACCESS TO THE TOWN COUNCIL OFFICES – PLEASE CONTACT THE TOWN CLERK
THREE DAYS PRIOR TO THE MEETING IF YOU REQUIRE ACCESS.
7.30pm SURGERY TIME FOR ALLOTMENT HOLDERS
1
2
3
4

5

6

7

Apologies
To receive and accept apologies for absence
Declarations of Interest
To receive Declarations of Interest as per the Town Council’s Code of Conduct
Minutes
To approve the Minutes of the previous meeting held on 30 June 2016 Appendix A
Follow up from previous meeting
To receive a report on actions taken to address issues raised at previous meeting – report attached at
Appendix B
Andover Trees United – Request for allotment plot at Vigo Road
To consider a request from Andover Trees United for an allotment plot at Vigo Road – report attached at
Appendix C.
Allotment Budget for 2017/2018
To consider the Allotment Budget for 2017/2018 to recommend to the Policy and Resources Committee to be
included in the Town Council Budget for 2017/2018. Allotment Budget report attached at Appendix D.
Track Improvements at The Drove
To consider a proposal from The Drove Allotment Association for works to improve the track onto the
Allotment Site – report attached at Appendix E.
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8

9

10
11

12
13
14

Rules & Regulations
To consider an updated version of Rules and Regulations to be approved by committee – Amended Rules and
Regulations attached at Appendix F.
Risk Assessment
To consider a Risk Assessment carried out on the Andover Allotments – risk assessment attached at
Appendix G.
Tree Survey
To note an update on the Tree Survey – report attached at Appendix H.
Maintenance Contractor
To note a report update on works carried out by the Maintenance Contractor – report attached at
Appendix I.
Storage Facilities
To update committee on the storage facilities – report attached at Appendix J.
Solar Panels/Bore Holes
Update on funding for Solar Panels & Bore Holes – Report attached at Appendix K.
Allotment Officer Report
To receive an update report from the Allotments Officer on activities carried out since the previous meeting
and upcoming projects – report attached at Appendix L.

The Chairman will close the meeting.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

A
Notes of Allotments Committee Surgery
Time and date
7.00pm on Thursday, 30th June 2016

Place
Town Council Office, 66C High Street, Andover
Attendees:
Town Council Representatives
Cllr K Hughes – Chairman (P)
Cllr J Msonthi – (A)
Cllr L Gregori – ( P )

Cllr A Cotter – Vice Chair (P)
Cllr C Bartholomew (A)
Cllr B Long (P)

Other Town Councillors Present:
None
Borough Councillors
None
Lisa Laing – Allotments Officer (Taking the minutes)
Allotment Wardens Present:
None
Allotment Holders Present:
None.
Members of the Public Present:
None
As Present:
Martin Benton

MB Pest Services

Allotment Holders Surgery
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Cllr V Pond (A)

The Chairman opened the meeting at 7:00pm and welcomed committee members.
Comments from Surgery
No comments were raised as there were no members of the public or wardens present.
The Chairman
Asked if anyone had any other suggestions, questions or concerns. As there were no further points the
surgery was closed at 7.30pm
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Minutes of Allotments Committee
Time and date
7.30pm on Thursday, 30th 2016
Attendees:
Cllr K Hughes – Chairman (P)
Cllr J Msonthi – (A)
Cllr B Long (P)

Place
Town Council Offices, 66C High Street, Andover

Cllr A Cotter – Vice Chair (P)
Cllr C Bartholomew (A)

Cllr V Pond ( P )
Cllr L Gregori (P)

Officers Present:
Lisa Laing (Allotment Officer) (P) (taking minutes)
AC 04/16

AC 05/16
AC 06/16

AC 07/16

Apologies
Apologies for absence were received from Cllr Msonthi, Cllr
Bartholomew
Declarations of interest
No declarations of interest
Minutes
The Minutes of the Allotments Sub-Committee meeting held on
the 26th April 2016 were agreed and signed by the Chairman as
a correct record as proposed by Cllr Hughes and seconded by
Cllr Cotter. All in favour
Follow up report from previous meeting – Appendix B
The Allotment Officer (AO) informed committee that Bees were
now living in the hive on The Drove. Mr Laird had updated the
AO that everyone was pleased to see the bees and commented
that it was about time the bees were on the Allotment. Mr Laird
had also asked that the committee include some basic rules on
keeping bees in the rules & regulations. The committee were
passed a copy for their information. The AO informed the
committee that this information would be passed to the
Working Group who would be meeting again to discuss the
next version of R&R’s as so far they had agreed to adopt
Basingstoke’s Rules & Regulations, however more work was
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Action

Action
Action
Amendment needed references
Bees.

Action

AC 08/16

AC 09/16

AC 10/16

AC 12/16

needed to include some important points on the current rules
that Andover Town Council (ATC) currently have in theirs.
Community Weekend /National Allotments Week
The Committee were informed by the AO that the newsletter
they had been passed a copy of had been sent to all the
Allotment Holders and that volunteers from both this
committee and the Full Council were needed to meet and greet
members of the public on National Allotment Week and to help
clear plots on Community Weekend. The Chair asked for
volunteers for both events.
The Date for the allotments to be opened to the Public was
agreed to be 13th August 16 – 10 am to 12 pm
The AO confirmed a quote had been requested from Ace Lift
Away skips for hiring 5 skips in either 4 or 6 yards. Once this
has been received the Chair delegate the power to the Town
Clerk to approve the skips and for them to be on site from
Friday 15th July – Monday 18th July 16. AO to ensure Wardens
would be available to take delivery on skips on the Friday and
collection on the Monday.
Test Valley/Andover in Bloom
Test Valley are running Test Valley in bloom competition and
allotment holders have been asked to enter. However, many
allotment holders have declined as it is too strict or they do not
their allotments for competition. The AO asked if the
Committee and the Full Council would run their own version
and Councillors be allocated sites and a criteria to be followed
be given to each judge. To give the maximum result awards to
be given need to be Gold, Silver and Bronze and this would
allow the judges to award more people. Due to an already busy
schedule for the next Full Town Council meeting the TC
requested that the presentation at the Guildhall taken place on
the 8th September 16. The committee were asked when they
felt would be a good day to run ATC in Bloom competition. It
was agreed that the date should be 13th August 16 - 10-12pm
as Test Valley had booked the 19th July to view any entries
received from Allotment Holders.
The Chair requested the AO approach the Full Town Council for
volunteer judges.
Newsletter
The AO informed the committee that the newsletter was
generating a lot of interest and that a number of emails had
been received thanking the AO for the positive and informative
letter. Many others have also started coming into the office and
relationships between allotment holders and the Town Council
had improved.
Officer update/Warden reports
The AO followed on from the newsletter to say that as a result
of the newsletter community spirit is at an all time high. Many
allotment holders have been volunteering to do work to save
the Council money and this varied from strimming empty plots
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Action
Quote to be followed up and
then approved by Chair & Vice
Chair. TC to order skips.

Action

Action
AO to ensure committee
members received the letter and
that copies can be found on the
website.

Action

AC 13/16

AC 14/16

AC 15/16

AC 16/16

to pruning trees. The AO has even carried out work herself
along with wardens and a councillor. This again has
strengthened working relationships all round. Sadly, the AO did
have to report that some vegetables had been taken from plots
on Vigo Road. The AO has reported it to the police and a crime
number issued. The AO has also had to report crime damage to
the locks at Mylen Road and a letter sent asking Allotment
Holders to report any information they had regarding this
matter. To date the problem has stopped as the lock smith
welded the lock to prevent any further damage being caused.
Wardens meeting – the AO and the wardens met at the Town
Council offices the 20th June 16. All wardens felt that in general
there was a good feel on the allotments. However, each
warden did provide the AO with a list of uncultivated plots and
requested these people were contacted as a matter of urgency.
The warden from Mylen Road also asked if ½ plots could be
charged ½ the cost of the water. The committee discussed the
matter and it was agreed that it was not possible as there was
only 1 water meter per site and regardless of plot size the same
amount of water could be used.
Rules & Regulations
Due to additional information and further discussions needed
no documents were approved and the Chair requested another
meeting for the full committee to take place when the Working
Group would have a chance to finalise their points and the new
R&R could be completed.
Cllr Pond handed to the AO the points she would like included.
Tree Survey
An update was given regarding the Tree Survey. Unfortunately,
due to current work commitments the Tree Surveyor had not
yet been able to carry out survey. However, Mr Murphy had
informed the AO that this was in hand and that he would be in
touch in the next week or so.
Maintenance Contractor
The AO informed the committee that John Coulsting of Grass &
Ground Ltd had been awarded the contract for the forthcoming
year.
Quotations for repair work to Old Winton Road
The AO updated the committee on the Working Group visit to
OWR Allotment on the 16th May 2016. It was agreed on the
day that the repairs needed to be much lower scale. It was
agreed that some posts would be fitted to mark out clearly the
boundary line of the plot and the track. The plot holders whose
sheds had moved further out on to the track needed to be
contacted and to move them back in line with their plots. Grass
and Grounds would carry out this maintenance work and
although a formal quote has not been received Mr Coulsting
suggested it would be in region of £2000 to carry out this work.
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Action
Date to be arranged for next WP
meeting

Action
AO to follow up Tree Surveying
company

Action

Action
Quote for work needs to be
provided in hardcopy and put on
file along with other quotes.

AC17/16

AC 18/16

AC 19/16

Storage Facilities
AO informed the committee that due to other commitments the
storage container had not be sourced. It was then discussed
that alternative sites needed to be considered for the location
of the storage facility as Vigo Road and Barlows Lane also have
land that is not suitable as an allotment and would cost too
much to turn into additional car parking. The AO and Cllr Long
to work with the wardens from Barlows, The Drove and Vigo to
investigate the best option for location and cost. It was agreed
that Christmas Tree fence’s storage should go to P&R for
discussion .
Bore Holes & Solar Panels
Cllr Rowles has now left this committee the Chair asked that he
be thanked for his hard work and that the committee. The
Chair asked if any other committee member would be prepared
to take this task on. Cllr Pond volunteered to assist.
Exclusion of Press & Public – Vermin Control
Due to confidential data protection it was resolved that item of
the Agenda Vermin Control be discussed in Confidential
Session.

Action
AO/Wardens of Barlows, The
Drove & Vigo to look at costs
and suitability of land for storage.
AO to work with Cllr Long to
decide on suitable location.

Action
Cllr Pond would like to take this
project on

Action

The Chairman closed the meeting at. 8.40pm

Chairman

Date
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

B
Report on previous actions
Purpose of the report
To give an update on matters raised at meeting on 30th June 2016
 Community Weekend
Due to Andover Carnival being on the same weekend as the original Community Weekend was planned,
the Community weekend was moved to the following one. The skips were all successfully delivered to 6
of the 7 sites (Admirals Way and Churchill Way shared theirs). However, although the actual Community
Day was 24th July 2016 all of the skips were full by the end of the day on the 22nd July. Thankfully,
wardens were all aware of the skips arrivals and had managed to get rid of a large portion of the rubbish
needed to go before people used them for their own rubbish. A number of Councillors very kindly gave
up their Sunday to go and help on the allotments and although no physical work could take place both
allotment holders and Councillors gained a great deal from each other and got a better understanding of
the importance of the roles both play in the community. When asked if the Allotment Officer felt the
day was a success the answer has to be a definite yes! A skip load of rubbish has left every site but more
importantly it has brought everyone together and enabled them to see the importance of working
together for the good of the Allotments and the future of Allotments.
 Test Valley in Bloom
Despite the strict standards of Test Valley in Bloom, 6 Allotment holders won awards. The Drove
producing 5 of these winners and Churchill Way having the 6th winner. All winners were congratulated
upon coming into the Town Council Allotment Officer to pay for their allotments and will get a special
mention in the next newsletter.
 Newsletter
As agreed at the last meeting, the newsletter will be emailed to anyone who has provided the Council
with their email and as part of the on-going communications between the office and the allotments,
people will be asked to let the Allotment Officer know if they are happy to receive future copies by
email. They will also be invited to join the Allotment Facebook page and asked for their suggestions on
what they would like to see on the allotments in the future. The next newsletter is due to be produced
after the 27th October 2016 Allotment Committee meeting to ensure everyone is informed of any
important information from the meeting. Members of the committee will be included in future letters
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and will be able to download it from the webpage.
Community Maintenance
The Town Council Contractor is doing a fantastic job and has received many compliments on the high
standard of work. The Allotment Officer is pleased to report that people are still helping each other out
and doing jobs for themselves and helping to keep the maintenance costs down.
Stealing of produce
As mentioned at the last Allotment Committee Meeting, a number of allotment holders had mentioned
to the Allotment Officer they had, had produce taken. Although none of them wanted to officially
report it or involve the police, the Allotment Officer has said that a polite reminder be included in the
newsletter.
Locks at Mylen Road
Following on from the on-going issue with the damaging of the new combination lock, everything seems
to be alright on the site now. However, it was recently brought to the attention of the Allotment Officer
that the second gate was still without its combination lock. This has now been chased up with the
locksmith and will be resolved shortly.
Uncultivated plots
In an attempt to resolve the issue of uncultivated plots in a positive way, during invoicing time the
Allotment Officer asked if the tenants wanted to continue with their plots as they were currently below
standard, rather than pay for another year did they want to give the plot up. Several people have now
given up their allotment, some as a result of this gentle reminder have cultivated their plots so the first
phase has been successful. The next stage is now that the plots that have been given up are due to be
covered by the Maintenance Contractor the Allotment Officer is to work with those whose plots are
uncultivated. It has proven to be very successful to provide photographs of uncultivated plots whilst
writing to the tenant to ask them to resolve this matter.
Vacant Plots
As expected at this time of year a number of plots have now become vacant. The Allotment Officer has
requested someone to design a poster that can be displayed anywhere the public will see it and will
hopefully want to take on a plot. The Town Clerk will ensure the webpage reflects there are spaces
available as well.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

C
Andover Trees United – Request for plot on Vigo
Purpose of the report
To consider a request from Andover Trees United for an allotment plot at Vigo Road.
The following report has been proposed by Councillor Len Gates on behalf of Andover Trees United for the
consideration of the Allotment Committee.
Draft report to allotments committee – ATU request for an allotment
Andover Trees United is a thriving community group based in Andover. Its aim is to design and create new
Woodland for all in Andover as a recreational and educational green space. This woodland will be supplemented
by smaller tree plantings around the town.
The group has recently become a registered charity and is looking to expand operations beyond the woodland
site at Augusta Park and is looking for a base in Andover. The requirement is for a site in the town to use for
nursery beds for trees and wild flowers. The site would also provide a base for training volunteers in the work of
the charity. ATU would also need to install a polytunnel and/or greenhouse and shed for storage of tools and
other materials. Access to the site would be controlled by the trustees and officers of ATU. Two trustees of ATU
have previously toured the allotments with the allotment officer and ATU would now formally like to apply for
an allotment at the Vigo Road site.
Cllr L. Gates
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

D
Budget 2017/2018 Report
Purpose of the report
To consider a draft Allotment Budget for 2017/2018 to recommend to Policy and Resources Committee to be
included in the Town Council budget for 2017/2018.
Budget Report
Each year the Town Council must consider its Budget for the forthcoming year. In doing so, each Committee is
asked to consider its own budget to feed into the Policy and Resources Committee and the final complete
budget.
Attached at Annex 1 is the Draft Budget for the Allotments for 2017/2018. Members will note that alongside is
shown the actual spend and budget from 2015/2016 and 2016/2017.
In 2015/2016 the Allotment Budget exceeded the limits budgeted for. The Policy and Resources Committee has
considered this and will recommend that monies be taken from other Budgets to cover the costs. It was noted
that income was considerably down on previous years due to an unprecedented number of allotment holders
giving up their plots.
So far for 2016/2017 the allotment budget is staying on target and within budgeted parameters. Members are
asked to note that it was agreed that the Allotment Budget for 2016/2017 be set higher than the income
expected. The reason for this was that Tree Surveys are required during 2016/2017 and investigative works to
the water supply are required during 2016/2017.
However, due to the hard work of the allotments officer, most of the vacant plots were filled during the spring
and summer months and income for 2016/2017 is up on the previous year.
Officers have carried out a lot of work on the Budgets for 2017/2018 and interrogated the accounts system to
give as accurate as possible representation of expected income and subsequent appropriate budgets for each
allotment site.
Officers have also worked with allotment holders during 2016 to encourage as much as possible selfmaintenance. A Community Day was organised which involved allotment holders collecting rubbish from their
sites and generally tidying. Officers and Town Council Members have also assisted by carry out strimming and
covering of vacant plots all in attempt to keep costs as low as possible.
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Budget Considerations for 2017/2018
The cost for the provision of toilets is £7,000 per annum.
General grounds maintenance such as grass cutting, weed control and strimming and covering vacant plots
£7,000 per annum.
The water rates per year for ALL allotment sites is approximately £8,000 per annum
Pest control, due to increased numbers of rodents across the whole of Andover, more rigorous measures for
pest control have been introduced, £4,800 per annum.
Repairs and Renewals, this has been reduced for 2017/2018 as exploratory works on water pipes will have been
completed £4200 per annum.
Equipment, including coverings for vacant plots total £2,780 per annum.
Total cost for basic maintenance for all 7 sites = £33,780
Additional Works that will need to be carried out in 2017/2018
Tree cutting –
Admirals Way - £800
Barlows Lane - £600
Churchill Way - £300
Old Winton Road - £1,600
Vigo Road - £1,500
Total for tree cutting - £4,800
Hedge cutting – Mylen Road - £600
Repair of fencing
Old Winton Road - £1,200
Vigo Road - £800
Total for fence repair - £2,000
If additional works to trees, hedges and fencing is carried out the total budget required for the allotments will be
£41,180.
This would be offset by an expected income of £25,600.
Therefore the Allotment Committee, if minded to carry out all the works suggested above will need to request of
the Policy and Resources a Budget of £41,180 offset by an income of £25,600, leaving a deficit of £15,580.
Recommendation
To approve the Budget for Allotments for 2017/2018 and make a recommendation to the Policy and
Resources Committee.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL - ALLOTMENTS INCOME & EXPENDITURE DRAFT BUDGET
2015/2016
Income
Income
Expenditur
(Net) @
Budget Head
(Net)
e (Net)
Balance
19.10.2016
BUDGET
Allotments
Admirals Way
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
AW TOTAL
Barlows Lane
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
BL TOTAL
Churchill Way
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
CW TOTAL

£640.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£640.00

£0.00 £1,050.00
£828.68 £1,000.00
£1,020.66
£715.00
£206.22
£300.00
£265.83
£715.00
£509.31
£95.00
£50.00
£70.00
£2,880.70 £3,945.00

-£409.84
£171.32
-£305.66
£93.78
£449.17
-£414.31
£20.00
-£395.54

£768.98
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£768.98

£4,031.56
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£4,031.56

£0.00 £4,550.00
-£518.44
£830.20 £1,000.00
£169.80
£3,567.06 £1,500.00 -£2,067.06
£1,536.51
£900.00
-£636.51
£455.00
£715.00
£260.00
£699.63
£100.00
-£599.63
£50.00
£70.00
£20.00
£7,138.40 £8,835.00 -£3,371.84

£5,176.30
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£5,176.30

£1,320.89
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£1,320.89

£0.00 £1,750.00
£830.20 £1,000.00
£1,972.66 £1,500.00
£354.73
£500.00
£485.68
£715.00
£377.33
£150.00
£50.00
£70.00
£4,070.60 £5,685.00

£1,981.13
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£1,981.13

-£429.11
£169.80
-£472.66
£145.27
£229.32
-£227.33
£20.00
-£564.71
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2016/2017
Expenditure
(Net) @
19.10.2016 BUDGET

Balance

£0.00 -£700.00
£68.98
£419.76 £1,000.00
£580.00
£1,537.95
£715.00 -£708.67
£180.24
£210.00
£61.14
£65.00
£805.00
£740.00
£194.00
£450.00
£256.00
£0.00
£70.00
£70.00
£2,396.95 £2,550.00 £1,067.45

PROPOSED BUDGET 2017/2018
End of year
projection
Balance
INCOME
EXPENDITURE

£824.70
£160.48
-£708.67
-£87.72
£675.00
£62.00
£70.00
£995.79

£800.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£800.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£300.00
£600.00
£450.00
£70.00
£4,106.00

£0.00
£419.76
£2,070.87
£445.44
£70.00
£194.00
£0.00
£3,200.07

-£4,200.00
£976.30 £5,817.13
£1,000.00
£580.24
£160.48
£2,500.00
£429.13 -£1,413.18
£810.00
£364.56
-£81.08
£805.00
£735.00
£665.00
£300.00
£106.00
-£88.00
£70.00
£70.00
£70.00
£1,285.00 £3,261.23 £5,130.35

£5,500.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£5,500.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£890.00
£670.00
£400.00
£70.00
£4,716.00

£0.00
£419.76
£2,047.37
£293.29
£0.00
£200.00
£0.00
£2,960.42

-£1,600.00
£381.13 £2,177.37
£1,000.00
£580.24
£160.48
£1,500.00 -£547.37 -£2,366.18
£410.00
£173.36
-£63.28
£805.00
£805.00
£805.00
£400.00
£200.00
£0.00
£70.00
£70.00
£70.00
£2,585.00 £1,662.36
£783.39

£2,000.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£2,000.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£480.00
£600.00
£400.00
£70.00
£4,236.00

2015/2016

Budget Head
Mylen Road
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
MR TOTAL
Old Winton Road
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
OWR TOTAL
The Drove
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
TD TOTAL

Income
(Net)

Expenditur
e (Net)
BUDGET

Balance

Income
(Net) @
05.10.2016

2016/2017
Expenditure
(Net) @
05.10.2016 BUDGET

Balance

PROPOSED BUDGET 2017/2018
End of year
projection
Balance
INCOME
EXPENDITURE

£1,508.39
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£1,508.39

£0.00 £1,250.00
£258.39
£870.20 £1,000.00
£129.80
£4,796.66 £3,715.00 -£1,081.66
£389.27
£650.00
£260.73
£255.00
£715.00
£460.00
£0.00
£100.00
£100.00
£50.00
£70.00
£20.00
£6,361.13 £7,500.00
£147.26

£1,193.36
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£1,193.36

£0.00
£419.76
£2,074.03
£434.35
£0.00
£689.00
£24.00
£3,641.14

-£1,400.00
£1,000.00
£2,000.00
£310.00
£805.00
£300.00
£70.00
£3,085.00

-£206.64 £1,484.01
£580.24
£168.48
-£74.03 -£1,919.50
-£124.35
-£558.70
£805.00
£805.00
-£389.00
-£389.00
£46.00
£46.00
£637.22
-£363.71

£1,400.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£1,400.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£800.00
£600.00
£500.00
£70.00
£4,656.00

£2,964.88
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£2,964.88

£0.00 £3,400.00
£830.20 £1,000.00
£1,836.66 £2,000.00
£492.93
£450.00
£152.43
£715.00
£0.00
£120.00
£50.00
£70.00
£3,362.22 £7,755.00

-£435.12
£169.80
£163.34
-£42.93
£562.57
£120.00
£20.00
£557.66

£2,968.68
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£2,968.68

£0.00
£419.76
£2,047.37
£260.96
£0.00
£194.00
£6.00
£2,928.09

-£2,900.00
£68.68 £4,005.73
£1,000.00
£580.24
£168.48
£2,000.00
-£47.37 -£1,866.18
£360.00
£99.04
-£161.92
£805.00
£805.00
£805.00
£300.00
£106.00
-£88.00
£70.00
£64.00
£64.00
£1,635.00 £1,675.59 £2,927.11

£3,800.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£3,800.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£600.00
£600.00
£350.00
£70.00
£4,306.00

£6,385.68
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£6,385.68

£0.00 £6,840.00
-£454.32
£830.20 £1,000.00
£169.80
£3,121.00
£750.00 -£2,371.00
£2,162.42 £2,250.00
£87.58
£110.00
£715.00
£605.00
£0.00
£120.00
£120.00
£124.16
£70.00
-£54.16
£6,347.78 £11,745.00 -£1,897.10

£6,382.57
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£6,382.57

£0.00
£419.76
£2,220.70
£1,398.96
£0.00
£146.30
£39.22
£4,224.94

-£6,300.00
£82.57 £7,460.26
£1,000.00
£580.24
£168.48
£2,500.00
£279.30 -£1,712.84
£2,160.00
£761.04
-£637.92
£805.00
£805.00
£805.00
£300.00
£153.70
£7.40
£70.00
£30.78
-£8.44
£535.00 £2,692.63 £6,081.94

£7,200.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£7,200.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£3,500.00
£600.00
£300.00
£70.00
£7,156.00
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2015/2016

Budget Head
Vigo Road
Rent
Services
Grounds Maintenance
Water Charges
Repairs & Renewals
Equipment
Sundries
VR TOTAL

Income
(Net)
£4,910.45
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£4,910.45

Expenditur
e (Net)
BUDGET

Balance

£0.00 £5,750.00
-£839.55
£880.20 £1,000.00
£119.80
£3,015.18 £2,500.00
-£515.18
£2,634.59 £1,500.00 -£1,134.59
£1,258.15
£715.00
-£543.15
£196.00
£100.00
-£96.00
£86.67
£70.00
-£16.67
£8,070.79 £11,635.00 -£3,025.34

Income
(Net) @
19.10.2016
£3,785.78
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£3,785.78

TOTALS
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2016/2017
Expenditure
(Net) @
19.10.2016 BUDGET
£0.00
£419.76
£1,857.47
£676.78
£257.00
£194.00
£68.90
£3,473.91

-£5,100.00
£1,000.00
£3,000.00
£2,233.22
£805.00
£300.00
£70.00
£2,308.22

Balance

PROPOSED BUDGET 2017/2018
End of year
projection
Balance
INCOME
EXPENDITURE

-£1,314.22 £8,438.13 £4,900.00
£580.24
£168.48
£0.00
£1,142.53
-£486.30
£0.00
£2,539.05 £2,168.10
£0.00
£548.00
£291.00
£0.00
£106.00
-£88.00
£0.00
£1.10
£1.10
£0.00
£3,602.70 £10,492.51 £4,900.00

£0.00
£1,000.00
£1,686.00
£1,500.00
£600.00
£380.00
£70.00
£5,236.00

ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

E
Track Improvements at The Drove
Purpose of the report
To consider a proposal from The Drove Allotment Association for works to improve the track onto The Drove
Allotment Site.
Proposal
The Drove Allotment Association has raised the matter of the deep ruts that form on a corner of the track at The
Drove site. Every autumn the Association fills in the ruts but they would now prefer to have a more permanent
solution to the problem.
The Association's Committee has concluded that the best solution would be to lay a concrete pad in the area
affected. With The Association providing the labour, they have a "ball park" estimate of £1000 for the work.
They would aim to undertake the work over the next few months when fewer tenants visit the site.
The improvement suggested would provide a long term cost effective solution and an enhancement to the site.
The Drove Allotment Association has asked if the Town Council would be prepared to contribute one third
towards the cost.
Cost Implications
The cost of the works to the Council would be £333.34, a third of the cost of the project.
The monies would be taken from The Drove Allotment Budget for 2016/2017.
Recommendation
To approve the works to be carried out and release monies from The Drove Allotment Budget 2016/2017.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

F
Updated version of Allotment Rules & Regulations
Purpose of the report
To approve an updated version of Allotment Rules & Regulations.
To authorise Officers to distribute approved Allotment Rules and Regulations to all Allotment Tenants.
To authorise Officers to publish approved Allotment Rules and Regulations on the Town Council’s website.
Updates Rules and Regulations
Following a risk Assessment and various suggestions from Allotment Holders and Committee Members, a
working Group was formed to consider updates to the Allotment Rules and Regulations.
After a number of meetings and various amended versions, the final version has been drafted.
Attached is an updated of the Allotment Rules & Regulations – issue 6 – Draft A – October 2016.
The format of the updated Rules and Regulations is based on those issued by Basingstoke and Dean.
Policy Implications
If the updated Rules and Regulations are approved they will need to be sent to all current Allotment Holders and
published on the Town Councils Website.
Cost Implications
Where the Town Council holds email addresses for allotment holders, the updated Rules and Regulations will be
sent out in electronic format. However the majority of allotment holders do not have email, or have not
provided email details therefore the Rules and Regulations will need to be sent out via post.
This will cost in the region of £150.
The monies for this will be taken from the Town Council’s Postage Budget 2016/2017 as there is no separate
Budget for Allotment Postage.
Recommendation
To approve the updated Allotment Rules and Regulations
To authorise officers to distribute the approved Allotment Rules and Regulations via email and post to all
Allotment Tenants.
To authorise officers to publish approved Allotment Rules and Regulations on the Town Council’s website.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL
First Floor Offices, 66C High Street, Andover. Hampshire
SP10 1NG
Tel No: 01264 335592
Email: andovertcallotments@gmail.com
Website: www.andover-tc.gov.uk

Rules and Regulations for Allotment Tenants
These Rules and Regulations replace any existing Rules and Regulations and the Council reserves the
right from time to time to revise them or update these Rules and Regulations and to send to you a
copy of the revised or updated rules which will then replace these Rules and Regulations.
(Issue 6 Draft A – October 2016)

1.

Introduction
You will only be eligible for an Allotment if you are living in the Andover Parish as set out in Allotment
Act 1908 (section 23 (1)
These rules are made pursuant to The Small Holdings and Allotment Act 1908 and the Allotment Acts
of 1922 to 1950 and apply to all rented allotment gardens owned by Andover Town Council

2.

Definitions
2.1
Allotment Officer – The nominated member of staff from the Council responsible for the
management of the Allotment Sites on behalf of the Council
2.2
Allotment Plot – the area named on the Tenancy Agreement
2.3
Annual Rent – the annual rent payable by the Tenant to the Council for the cost of the
Allotment Site to be paid from the 1st September.
2.4
Association Representative – Volunteers who form an allotment association. They act in the
interests of and on behalf of tenants for all matters relating to a particular allotment site and
its upkeep and development.
2.5
Buildings – that are considered acceptable are sheds, greenhouse, polytunnels.
2.6
Council – Andover Town Council
2.7
Cultivated – the Allotment Plot is planted with crops, seeded or fully prepared for planting or
for seeds to be sown.
2.8
Livestock - bees, chickens & rabbits.
2.9
Rules – Rules and Regulations
2.10 Tenancy Agreement – A legally binding written document which records the terms and
conditions of letting a particular Allotment Plot to an individual Tenant.
2.11 Tenant – a person who holds an agreement for the tenancy of the Allotment Plot
2.12 Specialist Service – Qualified Trades people
2.13 Uncultivated – either fully or partially overgrown or unused, weed or grass is prevalent,
insufficient or no crop planting is present and no effort has been made to keep the Allotment
Plot clear and tidy
2.14 Vermin – rats and swarming wasps.
2.15 Warden – represents Tenants on a specific Allotment Site.
Page 1 of 8
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3.

Rules and Regulations for Allotment Plot
By signing the Tenancy Agreement the Tenant of the Allotment Plot agrees to observe all the Rules
below. To observe and fully comply with all enactments statutory instrument local parochial or other
byelaws orders or regulations affecting the plot.
Failure to abide by the Rules will result in termination of the Tenancy Agreement.
3.1
Annual Rent and Tenancy Agreement
 To pay the Annual Rent for an Allotment Plot in full in one annual payment, within 28
days of receipt of an invoice from the Council in accordance with the Tenancy
Agreement
 Refunds of Annual Rent will not be offered under any circumstances.
 The Council reserves the right to amend the amount or rent payable. If they do so then
the Council will give you 28 written days’ notice, prior to the 1st September, of the
amount of the increased rent.
 Occupancy of the Allotment Plot will only be permitted once payment has been
received and Tenancy Agreement signed.
3.2
Alienation
 Not to sub-let, assign or part with the possession of the Allotment Plot or any part of it
without the prior written consent of the Council. For the purposes of clarification, a
transfer of the tenancy falls within this paragraph and is prohibited. The Council may
provide prior written approval for a Tenant to have a co-worker under conditions set by
the Council, however this cannot be paid work.
 Joint Tenancy may be permitted at the discretion of the Town Council.
3.3
Barbed Wire
 Barbed wire or similar must not be brought on the Allotment Plot or Allotment Site.
3.4
Beekeeping
 No bees to be kept on the Allotment Plot unless prior written approval is given from
the Council.
3.5
Bonfires/Incinerators
 The Tenant shall take into consideration local householders and whether they have left
windows open, etc. Smoke from a bonfire may be a nuisance to neighbours by
interfering with the use of enjoyment of their garden or property, or could affect the
comfort or quality of life of the public, could result in action under the Environment
Protection Act 1990. Tenants who light a fire within 50ft (15.24m) of the centre of a
highway maybe guilty of an offence under the Highways Act 1980.
 Bonfires should be after 7pm during the Summer months and 4pm in the Winter
months.
 Bonfires must be in a purpose-built galvanized incinerator and supervised at all times.
 No household rubbish, rubber, plastic (inc. bottles and bags), foam, tyres or oils should
be burnt.
 Incinerators must not be positioned within four feet of any fencing, hedging, sheds or
other buildings or within two feet of a pathway.
 Any tenant found to have caused damage with an incinerator shall be liable for the full
costs of repair or replacement.
 Only dry material should be burnt and wherever possible composting and /or shredding
should be used in preference to burning.
Page 2 of 8
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3.6

3.7

3.8

Any tenant found to be causing a smoke nuisance by the Environmental Health
Department may have their Allotment Tenancy terminated
Buildings
 Not to put up any Buildings within the Allotment Plot except for storage or
composting or for a purpose relevant to Allotment Plot Activities. All buildings will
require prior written consent from the Council.
 Sheds and greenhouses should not have a floor area exceeding 4.5sq m. (8 x 6ft)
 The floor area of a Polytunnel should be the lessor of 32sq m, or one quarter of the
area of a rented plot. (6 x 5 m)
 No concrete bases are permitted under any circumstances.
 Buildings must be erected on the Allotment Plot and must be at least two feet from any
fence, path or track.
 Any Buildings must be well constructed and maintained
 Any buildings put up on the allotment plot must be removed by the tenancy
termination date.
Change of address or other details.
 The Tenant must inform the Council immediately of any change of address/contact
telephone number.
 The Tenant should advise the Council of their email address.
Chemicals
 Chemicals must only be used and stored in accordance to the manufacturer’s
instructions in compliance with Department of Food and Rural Affairs.
 The Tenant shall not take onto the allotment or the allotment site any illegal chemicals,
for example creosote, or any poisons or chemicals that may be a danger to animals or
birds or which may contaminate underground water or streams or rivers in the vicinity
 The Tenant shall where possible avoid the use of chemicals for the control of weeds,
insects and slugs. If you do use them, you shall use them strictly in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions.
 Utmost care must be taken to ensure such chemicals do not drift outside the plot.

3.9

Children
 Children on site should not cause a nuisance or annoyance to Tenants, adjoining
landowners or to the occupiers of neighbouring houses.
 To ensure children are supervised at all times, ball games are not allowed at any time.
 NO children are allowed on the Allotment site unattended at any time.

3.10

Cultivation
 A new tenant will cultivate the allotment, to an agreed acceptable standard, 25%
within the first 3 months, 50% within 6 months and 100% within the first year of
tenancy.
 Not to obstruct or reduce any path set out by the Council for the use of the occupiers
of the allotment.
 To keep the Allotment Plot clean, cultivated and fertile, maintaining it in a good tidy
condition.
 If an Allotment Plot appears to be uncultivated, the Council reserves the right to cut
down all weed growth and charge the Tenant for the cost of such work.
Page 3 of 8
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3.11

3.12

3.13
3.14

3.15

3.16

If the allotment is persistently uncultivated, following letters (1st letter with 4 weeks to
respond, 2nd letter with 2 weeks to respond) from the Council, the Council has the right
to evict the tenant following an eviction notice in writing.
Disputes
 In the case of a dispute between Tenants of any Allotment plot on the Allotment Site,
adjoining landowners or the occupants/s of any nearby houses the matter will be
referred to the Council, for further enquiry and the resolution. The Council’s resolution
shall be final.
Deposit
 All New Tenants will be charged a £50 deposit per allotment refundable on termination
of the Tenancy Agreement subject to the plot being handed back to the Town Council
in a clean, tidy and weed free condition.
Dogs
 Dogs are not permitted on the Allotment Site except for an assistance dog.
Duty of Care
 The Tenant has a duty of care to others, including visitors and trespassers even when
not on site.
 The Tenant shall take care when using strimmers, rotovators, grass cutting machines
and the Council cannot be held responsible for any injury caused as a result of use of
the equipment.
 Tenants to ensure all tools are stored safely.
 The Council accepts no responsibility for loss or damage to such items nor any resulting
injury however caused.
 Not to leave any hole uncovered or unprotected whether as a pond or during any
cultivation or construction so as to constitute a hazard.
 The Tenant shall remain responsible and liable for any acts or omissions by the tenant
or any person under the control of the tenant leading to a personal injury claim.
Hedges, fences, paths and gates
 To ensure the paths bordering your Allotment plot are kept clean by cutting the grass
and keeping them free of weeds and trip hazards
 Allotment Plot paths must remain at the minimum of 60cms.
 If the allotment extends into an area that but for extension would have been a shared
path then you shall re-create the path if required by the Council.
 Main tracks to be minimum of 3 metres
 Boundary lines between boundary fence and plot to be 1 metre clear
 Boundary fences are to be clear of weeds, stinging nettles and climbers
 Not to cut or prune any trees or bushes around the outside of the boundary fence to
the site without the prior written consent of the Council.
 Not to put up any fence, gate or hedge within the site unless authorised by the Council.
Fruit Cages/Raised Beds
 Fruit cages that are located on the Allotment Plot must not exceed 7’6” (2.3m) in height
and shall be proportionate, well constructed and maintained and shall not cast shade
on adjoining Allotment Plots. No concrete footings are permitted
 All fruit cages and raised beds must be removed by the tenant on the termination of
Tenancy Agreement.
Page 4 of 8
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3.17

3.18

3.19

3.20

3.21

3.22

3.23

3.24

3.25

Livestock
 No Animals to be kept on the Allotment Plot unless prior written approval is given from
the Council.
 A 24 hour contact number must be provided to the Council for the use only in the event
of an escape, or an animal in distress.
 Should vermin be attributed to your livestock you will be responsible for any pest
control costs incurred by Council.
Notices
 Any consent or notice required to be given by the Council to the Tenant may be validly
given by an officer of the Council and may be served on the Tenant either in person or
by posting to his or her last known address by first class post or by email or by fixing the
same to the Allotment Plot as recorded in this agreement in the conspicuous manner.
Nuisance
 Abusive, aggressive, threatening or confrontational behaviour towards the Council’s
representatives, adjoining owners or occupiers of the Allotment Plots will not be
tolerated. Any instances of such behaviour may be a breach of criminal law and may be
reported to the police for further action.
 Not to cause any nuisance or annoyance to the occupier of any other Allotment Plot,
adjoining landowners or the occupiers of nearby houses
 Not to enter, take or remove any plants, crops or materials from other Allotment Plots
without the Tenant’s permission or if a vacant plot without the consent of the Warden.
 Not to obstruct or reduce the width of any path between the Allotment Plots, or block
or obstruct the main track on the Allotment Site
Plot Marker
 Tenants must ensure their plot is numbered and must keep the plot number clean,
readable and displayed in a prominent position at all times. If there is uncertainty as to
your plot number see your Tenancy Agreement.
Ponds/water storage
 The Council must be notified of the location of any ponds.
 To ensure that all ponds/water storage are clearly visible.
 Risk assessments may carried out by the Council.
 To be filled only by rain water.
Power to inspect
 The Council or its appointed Allotment Officer and or Warden is entitled to inspect any
Allotment Plot.
Rent
 If The Tenant does not pay the rent on time the Council will end the tenancy in
accordance with paragraph 4.2 in the Rules for Allotment Tenants.
Restriction on admittance to Allotment Plot
 The Council has the right to refuse admittance to any person other than the Tenant to
the Allotment Plot or to the Allotment Site.
Security
 Each Tenant must ensure that the gate is closed behind them and that the combination
code is scrambled.
 Only the tenant, or a person authorised or accompanied by the tenant is allowed on
site.
Page 5 of 8
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3.26

3.27
3.28
3.29

3.30

The Tenant shall not give copies of any key or combination lock code issued by the
Council to anyone.

Special Conditions
 Not to take or carry away, or sell any mineral, gravel, clay or sand from the Allotment
Site.
 To observe and undertake any other special condition/s which the Council considers
necessary to preserve the Allotment Plot or Allotment Site from deterioration.
 To advise Council of any damage to fences, water equipment, such as pipes, toilets or
to any other aspect of the Allotment Site as soon possible.
Toilet
 It is the Tenants’ responsibility to ensure the toilets remain clean and tidy.
Traps
 No tenant may set traps.
Trees/Fruit Trees
 Not to cut, prune, lop or interfere with any trees on the Allotment Plot other than the
Tenant’s own trees without the prior written approval of the Council.
 Not to plant any trees or bushes other than fruit trees or bushes, which will be subject
to removal upon termination of Tenancy.
 The Tenant shall not allow self-seeded trees to grow on the allotment (especially any
growing through a perimeter fence).
 Fruit Trees/Bushes must be planted away from paths and to ensure they do not shade
or allow roots to grow under neighbouring plots.
 Fruit trees are the only permitted tree to be planted on an allotment. Grown height
should not exceed 2m, failure to maintain this height may result in the Specialist
Service carrying out the work and the Tenant to pay Specialist’s invoice.
Use of Land
 To use the land as an Allotment Plot as per the Allotments Acts 1908 – 1950.
 The Tenant are responsible for the health and safety of all persons on the allotment
site insofar as any harm is caused to any persons as a result of your keeping of livestock
on the allotment.
 Not to use the Allotment Plot for any illegal, immoral or criminal activity or purpose.
 The Tenant must use the Allotment Plot for his or her own personal use and not carry
out any trade or business or sell produce from the Allotment Plot.
 Tenants must comply with all reasonable or legitimate directions given by an officer of
the Council, or representative, in relation to an allotment plot or site.
 No overnight stays or use of any Buildings for residential accommodation is permitted
 Not to bring on to the Allotment Plot or store any items other than for horticultural
use.
 No permanent children’s play equipment is to be kept on the Allotment Plot.
 Construction materials, paving and timber for infrastructure work brought onto the
allotment for use upon the allotment must be used within 6 months.
 Not to erect any notices, advertisements or Flags without the permission from the
Council.

Page 6 of 8
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3.31
3.32

3.33

3.34

4.

Vermin
 The Tenant should notify the Council of any vermin observed on the Allotment Site.
Vehicles
 All vehicles must be driven carefully and parked sensibly, cause no obstruction or
inconvenience to other Tenants. Vehicles are not allowed on Allotment Plots at any
time.
 Strictly NO overnight parking
Waste
 No non-compostable material is to be kept on the allotment or on the site.
 No garden waste, any other material or other waste is to be placed against any fence,
hedge or gate
 Only plant waste may be composted on the Allotment Plots.
 Composting is only allowed on the Allotment Plot and must be properly maintained to
the satisfaction of the Council.
 All other waste material must be removed from the Allotment Plot and disposed of in
an appropriate manner.
 No cooked food waste is to be brought on to the Allotment Plot.
 The Tenant shall not bring onto the allotment any rubbish from external sources.
Water
 Use of sprinklers is permitted provided that the tenant is present on the Allotment Plot
and that other Tenant’s access to the water supply is not unduly restricted.
 Any Tenant who observes an active sprinkler, where there is no visible evidence of the
Tenant should turn the water off at the relevant tap.
 In event of drought or other emergency all Government restrictions will be observed.
 The water tap to be turned off immediately after use.
 The water is to only be used for any purpose of watering plants on the Allotment Plot.
 Damaged or leaking taps must be reported to the Council as soon as reasonably
possible.
 The water supply is switched off during the winter months (November – March)
 If a severe frost is forecast the Council reserve the right to extend this period.

Termination of Tenancy Agreement
The tenancy will terminate immediately:
 If the Tenant dies
 If the Tenant transfer or attempt to transfer the tenancy to someone else.
 If the Tenant permit someone else to use the allotment for their own use (without written
consent from the Council
On termination of the Tenancy the Tenant will clear the plot of all fixtures and fittings belonging to the
Tenant unless agreed in writing with the Council not to do so, failure to comply will result in the loss of
allotment deposit monies and/or charge for the Tenant for the clearance of the plot.
4.1
Termination by Tenant
 Termination of Tenancy Agreement must be given in writing to the Council quoting Plot
No and Site. Stating the date in which you wish the Tenancy Agreement to cease.
 The plot must be left in a clean and tidy condition and clear of any debris and rubbish.
 On receipt of termination of the tenancy the Council will inspect the plot
 The Council reserves the right to retain the deposit and/or charge the terminating
tenant for clearance of the plot.
Page 7 of 8
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4.2

Termination by the Council
 The Council may end the Tenancy if the rent is in arrears for 40 days or more.
 The Tenancy may be ended by the Council after 1 month if the Council gives you notice
in writing
I)
The Tenant have not complied with these Rules & Regulations within 3 months
II)
That at the date of taking the tenancy the tenant was living within the Parish
Boundary and has later moved to more than 1 mile outside of the Parish
Boundary.
III)
If that at the end of 30 days written notice given to The Tenant by the Council
requiring you put the allotment into a good state of cultivation, unless there are
mitigating circumstances such as illness as to why you have been unable to do
so.
IV)
The tenancy will also end on a no fault basis at the end of not less than 12
months ‘written notice given to you by the Council expiring at any time
between the 29th September and the following 6th April in any year.
V)
At the end of less than 3 months notice in writing given to The Tenant by the
Council that the allotment is required for any statutory purpose other than
agriculture or building mining or any other industrial purpose or for roads or
sewers necessary in connection with any of those purposes.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

G
Risk Assessment for Allotments
Purpose of the report
To consider a Risk Assessment carried out on the Allotments and to approve additions to the Rules and
Regulations.
A risk assessment on the council’s allotment sites was carried out over July/August 2016. The risk assessments
comprised both desk assessments and site visits and were assisted by the ATC allotment officer. Existing controls
were referenced to both the current (version 10) allotment rules and regulations and a revised set currently
being prepared (version 12 September 2016). While most risks were adequately controlled some additional
actions and recommendations are required. These are listed below.
1: The following areas require updates to the existing rules and regulations
B1:1 Regulations should include safe & secure storage of tools.
B2 Regulations should be rewritten to clarify safe storage, use and disposal of chemicals and specifically prohibit
hazardous chemicals.
B3: Regulations must be clearer on pest control.
2: The following areas require appendices to the rules and regulations to add more details and clarity
B4 Regulations need appendix to cover glass and greenhouses and safe disposal of glass, metal and other
hazardous materials.
B6 Regulations need appendix to cover ponds, holes including signage and fencing where necessary.
C3 Regulations need appendix to cover the keeping of chickens this to include specific instructions on pest
proofing and pest controls.
C4 Regulations need appendix to cover the keeping of bees.
3: The following actions are also required
A2: 5mph speed limit on sites, reinforced by signage on gates – “20mph care pedestrians”
B1: ATC to hold copies of contractors risk assessments and training records where appropriate.
B7:1 Cleaning records to be held by ATC and reviewed by allotment committee.
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B7:2 ATC to hold copies of contractors risk assessments and training records
C2:1 Pest control records to be held by ATC and reviewed quarterly by allotment committee.
C2:2 ATC to hold copies of contractors risk assessments and training records.
4: The following recommendations are also made
A1: As a preventative measure ATC to carry out annual tree survey and initiate regular program of tree
maintenance
A3: Notice boards to include advice in case of accidents including emergency phone numbers.
B5: Notice boards to include actions and phone numbers in case of fire.
C4: Clear signage on sites with instructions regarding emergency actions.
Report by Cllr L Gates.
Addendum to report:
Following the Risk Assessment and recommendations, amendments have been made to the Rules and
Regulations to be considered by Committee on 27 October 2016.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL RISK ASSESSMENT
SITE: ALLOTMENTS
ASSESSMENT OF THE RISK FOR: ACCIDENTS/INJURIES ON SITE
ASSESSOR(S): Carol Bartholomew, Len Gates

Reference No.: ATC001
Date: 19/8/16
Review Date: Aug 2017

Risk assessment carried out July/August 2016 and controls referenced to September 2016 version 12.
ATC AUTHORISATION SIGNATURE:

Date:

HAZARDS

RISKS

THOSE
AT RISK

EVALUATE
RISK

List the hazards
here.

List the risks.

List people
who are
exposed
Tenants,
visitors

H/M/L

A1:
Environment:
Falls from trees,
falling branches
from trees
A2:
Motor vehicles:
Accidents
involving cars,
vans on site.
A3:
People: General
accidents
involving
visitors to sites

Tenants falling
from trees or
ladders whilst
pruning trees.
Branches falling
from trees.
Personal injury
Tenants,
to pedestrians by visitors
collision
Personal injury
to visitors various

Visitors
especially
unauthorised
visitors or
children

M

M

L

ARE THE RISKS ADEQUATELY
CONTROLLED?

WHAT FURTHER
ACTIONS ARE
REQUIRED
List existing controls here or note where List the risks that are not
information can be found
adequately controlled and the
action proposed.
All allotment trees limited by regulations
RECOMMENDATION:
to 2m in height (Rules & Regs 3.30).
As a preventative measure
Larger trees around perimeters are
ATC to carry out annual
surveyed and maintained by ATC (Rules& tree survey and initiate
Regs 3.16)
regular program of tree
maintenance
Controls in place for driving and parking ACTION:
of vehicles (Rules & Regs 3.32)
5mph speed limit on sites,
reinforced by signage on
gates – “20mph care
pedestrians”
Visitors are controlled. Sites are fenced
RECOMMENDATION:
and gates closed/locked. (Rules &Regs
Notice boards to include
3.24) Children must be accompanied and advice in case of accidents
supervised. (Rules & Regs 3.10)
including emergency phone
numbers.
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FINAL RISK
RATING
H/M/L

L

L

L
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A4:
Trips falls on
roads or paths

Personal injury
to tenants or
visitors - various

Tenants,
visitors

M

B1:
Injury caused by
Tools:
use of misuse of
Hand and power tools. Cuts,
grazes, damage
to limbs, eyes

Tenants,
Others

M

B2:
Chemicals:
Agricultural and
others.

Poisoning,
damage to eyes,
skin, respiratory
system, allergic
reactions

Tenants,
others

B3:
Chemicals:
rodenticides

Poisoning,
damage to eyes,
skin, respiratory
system, allergic
reactions

Tenants,
Others

Contractors

Contractors

L

Main tracks maintained by ATC. Paths to
be cut and kept clear of obstacles (Rules
& Regs 3.16). Use of wire is regulated
(Rules & Regs 3.4)
Tools are generally kept secured.
Regulations include advice on safe usage
of power tools (Rules & Regs 3.15)
Authorised contractors are fully trained
and supervised. Risks covered by
contractors (but see actions)

M

Regulations prohibit “illegal chemicals”
and include advice on use of herbicides
and insecticides (Rules & Regs 3.9)

M

Pest control carried out by a licensed
authorised contractor only. See section
C2 below.

L

B4:
Buildings and
building
materials

Trips, falls, cuts
other injuries,
poisoning

Tenants,
Others

M

B5:
Fire:

Burns,
asphyxiation.
Damage to
adjacent sites

Tenants,
Others

L

Authorised contractors are fully trained
and supervised. Signage in place where
required. Risks covered by contractors
Buildings and building materials
controlled (Rules & Regs 3.7) Buildings
inspected and removed if unsafe.
Waste material to be removed from site
(Rules & Regs 3.33)
Regulations specify controls on lighting
of bonfires and incinerators (Rules and
Regs 3.6)
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None

L

ACTIONS:
1) Regulations should
include safe & secure
storage of tools.
2) ATC to hold copies of
contractors risk
assessments and training
records where appropriate.
ACTIONS:
Regulations to be rewritten
to clarify safe storage, use
and disposal of chemicals
and specifically prohibit
hazardous chemicals.
ACTIONS:
1) Regulations must be
clearer on pest control.
2) See actions section C2
below
ACTIONS:
Regulations need appendix
to cover glass and
greenhouses and safe
disposal of glass, metal and
other hazardous materials.
RECOMMENDATION:
Notice boards to include
actions and phone numbers
in case of fire.

L

L

L

L

L

L

L
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B6:
Ponds

Trips, falls,
drowning

Tenants,
Others

M

B7:
Waste

Trips, falls, site
contamination,
poisoning

Tenants,
Others

M

B7:
Toilets

Contamination
of site by
chemicals, waste

Tenants
Others

L

C1:
Animals
Domestic/Wild
C2:
Animals
Pests, vermin

C3:
Animals
Chickens

Infection caused
by bad hygiene
(users and
contractors)
Bites, fouling

M

Tenants,
Others

L

Bites, fouling,
contamination
of produce (rat
urine, faeces)

Tenants,
Others

M

Bites, fouling,
contamination
of produce
encouragement
of vermin (C2)

Tenants,
Others

H

Regulations require holes, ponds to be
clearly visible (Rules & Regs 3.21). Risk
assessments carried out where
appropriate.
Storage and removal of waste controlled
(Rules & Regs 3.34).
Sites inspected regularly by wardens and
officers.
Site toilets are supplied by a registered
contractor and emptied/cleaned
fortnightly. Tenants required to keep
toilets clean (Rules & Regs 3.28)
Contractors fully trained and supervised

Access to sites by dogs is controlled
(Rules & Regs 3.14). Wild animals are not
considered a problem but see below
ATC has a pest control contract to
monitor and deal with vermin. Details ref
http://mbpestservices.co.uk/

The keeping of animals is controlled
(Rules & Regs 3.3). Sites where chickens
are kept have been inspected by TVBC
Environmental Health.
Pest control contract in place. See section
C2
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ACTIONS:
Regulations need appendix
to cover ponds, holes
including signage and
fencing where necessary.

L

None

L

ACTIONS:
1) Cleaning records to be
held by ATC and reviewed
by allotment committee.
2) ATC to hold copies of
contractors risk
assessments and training
records.
None

L

L

L

ACTIONS:
1) Pest control records to be
held by ATC and reviewed
quarterly by allotment
committee.
2) ATC to hold copies of
contractors risk
assessments and training
records.
ACTIONS:
Regulations need appendix
to cover the keeping of
chickens this to include
specific instructions on pest
proofing and pest controls.

L

L
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C4:
Animals
Bees

Stings, allergic
reaction,
anaphylactic
shock

Visitors
allergic to
bee stings

M

Bees will always be present on sites but
the keeping of bees requires specific
regulation (Rules & Regs 3.5).

ACTIONS:
Regulations need appendix
to cover the keeping of
bees.
RECOMMENDATION
Clear signage on sites with
instructions regarding
emergency actions.

L

RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX
All risks should be assessed using the following matrix. High risks require immediate action to reduce the risk, medium risks require a plan
and time scale to further reduce risk.
PROBABILITY / LIKELIHOOD
Likely

Probable
Possible
Remote
Improbable

Fatal
Major injury
Minor injury
No injury

Likely
High
High
Medium

DESCRIPTION
Occurs repeatedly
Will occur several times
Could occur sometime
Unlikely, though conceivable
So unlikely that probability is close to zero

Probable
High
Medium
Medium

Possible
Medium
Medium
Low

Remote
Medium
Low
Low

Improbable
Low
Low
Low

All risk assessments should be reviewed annually/biannually dependant on risks identified. Should material changes occur to any process or
site a new risk assessment must be carried out as soon as possible.
Risk assessments should be freely available to all staff, councillors and any other parties likely to be affected by the risks identified.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

H
Update on potential suppliers of Tree Survey
Purpose of the report
To update Members on suppliers to provide Tree Survey of all trees on allotment sites.
Update
Three companies have now been sought to provide quotes for Tree Survey Works across all 7 Allotment Sites.
1 quote has been received and 2 are awaited in the next few days.
If all three quotes have been received by the date of the Allotment Committee meeting they will be presented to
Members.
Legal Policy Implications
Tree Safety Surveys must be carried out on all trees on Town Council land.
Once the Tree Surveys have been carried the Town Council will be able to form a policy on Tree Surveys for the
Allotment Sites based on the surveyors recommendations.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

I
Update on Maintenance Contractor Works
Purpose of the report
To receive an update on services provided by the Town Council’s maintenance contractor
Update Report
The Town Council appointed a new contractor in February 2016.
The team have worked really hard and very often go above and beyond what was asked of them. The Allotment
Officer has received a number of emails saying how pleased allotment tenants are with the work the team have
carried out.
Attached are some photos to show an example of the work they have carried out.
A further review will be carried out in the new year and the Allotment Committee will be asked to review the
contract for the Maintenance of the Allotments.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

J
Update on Storage Facilities
Purpose of the report
To update the Allotment Committee on the storage facilities for the allotment sites.
On the 15th July 2016, Councillor B Long and the Allotments Officer met with Russ from SOS Storage Containers
at The Drove Allotments. Mike Cantillon very kindly joined us and was able to answer any questions on ease of
access, the suitability of the ground etc. Sadly, although the location was perfect and once on site the lorry
would be able to get the container off with ease, upon inspecting the width of the gates, the entrance point was
too narrow.
Russ confirmed that the gate was only 9ft wide and the lorry needed at least 10ft. To ensure this was the
situation with all the gates, the Allotment Officer also took Russ to the other suitable sites, Vigo Road and
Barlows and both gates to the sites were to narrow and the turning point at Vigo was not possible.
However, with the new allotment site due to be handed over from David Wilson Homes at Picket Piece shortly,
the Allotment Officer and Town Clerk are going to enquire if one of the containers could be installed there
before any fencing is put in place.
Members are asked if they would also like to attend the site visit.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

K
Update on Bore Holes
Purpose of the report
Update committee on the potential installation of Bore Holes
The following report was written by Councillor Rowles.
The allotment committee resolved to allow preliminary investigation by myself into the use of boreholes to
provide the mainstay if not all of water to the allotments. In relation to this I arranged a meeting on Friday the
12th October with our allotments officer Lisa and highly knowledgeable Dave Ingram from M J Abbott a local
provider of such facilities for personal use, amenities, and sports grounds.
During this site meeting we explored the various elements that would be required including connecting to the
mains as a backup bringing in a household grade power supply, and the safe placement of the equipment, and
the most cost effective ways of implementation.
At the point of last checking the council currently has a water bill of seven thousand pounds a year, after this
meeting it appears a highly feasible project based on free surveys of the most recent and nearest boreholes and
it appears that a good supply is probable. The seven thousand pound water bill is spread across all our
allotments however largely due to their size the the largest allotments including The Drove, Vigo Road and
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possibly Barlows Lane will provide the quickest return on investment. We are expecting the system to include
the borehole itself, an electricity supply of residential capacity, pumps, and a water storage tank that acts as a
buffer. As well as massively reducing our water bill, anyone who is a gardener will recognise the benefits of using
groundwater or rainwater over the chlorinated tap water we all have to endure.
I should stress that at this point no money has been spent it is purely an investigation we hope to identify one or
more grants that are available from a number of sources that will fund the cost of each borehole however we
could save thousands per year from our water bill from day one if all three of the largest allotments use water
exclusively from the boreholes. Each borehole can extract 20m3 metres or 20 tons a day without a licence which
should be more than enough to feed each allotment.
Before we can look at a total cost my next step is to approach the electricity company to investigate the cost of
providing a supply to the pump shed, once we have a costed plan we can then apply for a number of grants to
cover the cost.
Next steps are
1) Approach SEB for price of electricity supply.
2) Finalise costs.
3) Get a number of other quotes.
4) Put forward motion at allotments committee to instruct the clerk to apply for the grants.
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ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

L
Report from Allotment Officer
Purpose of the report
To give an update on future plans for Allotments
Warden Sheds
As part of building stronger community links on allotment sites the Allotment Officer is working with the
Chairman of the Town Council to obtain grant funding to provide Warden Sheds. These sheds would be used as
a central meeting place for people to meet the Allotments Officer upon site visit days, a cuppa and a chat, the
sharing of magazines, ideas, extra produce and so on.
As part of linking in to the community as a whole the Allotments Officer will approach local schools and ask them
to design sheds for each allotment. All designs will then be published on webpage, facebook page and hopefully
in the local media.
The winning designs could either be painted by the children or by my team of volunteers.
Competitions
This year’s Scarecrow competition has proven to be really successful because although we have 100’s of
allotment holders and there was only 10 entries this year, everyone that has come into pay their invoice has said
they would like to get involved next year – so here’s to even more scarecrows!
I appreciate that we did discuss having Andover Town Council’s own version of Test Valley in Bloom, however
due personal commitments during prime judging time, I was unable to organise this. However, I can proudly say
6 allotment holders won awards from Test Valley in Bloom, which is amazing. 5 of them were from The Drove
and the 6th was from Churchill Way. I am very keen to get Andover’s own version of this competition off the
ground as it will give people a real boost to know others appreciate their allotments as much as they do.
One of the highlights of invoicing this year was chatting to Old Winton Road allotment holders and hearing
about what fruit, veg or use of wheelbarrow they did this years for Old Winton Road Allotment Show.
Interestingly, every one of them was a winner and they all allowed me to praise them for their growing skills,
only to discover they were the only ‘tomato’ in the best tomato category!!! However, it was very clear that they
all had a fantastic time and something we need to roll out to all sites.
Having seen the sunflowers and pumpkins on the allotments this year, I think it is definitely, a must, that we
have the tallest sunflower and biggest pumpkin competition. Also, having been chatting to one of my young
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scarecrow makers (who is still living of the fame of his scarecrow!) he was very keen to carve his pumpkin and
has promised to bring photos for me to display proudly next to his scarecrow.
Facebook
One of the things that has come out of invoice paying this year is people are very proud of their allotments and
are very keen to share their ideas. Therefore, the idea of an Allotment Facebook page was hatched. Here
people can share their before and afters of their allotments. Pumpkin carvings, tips and ideas and general
support for each other. When I write the next newsletter I will invite people to join the page and this way it will
enable myself to keep in contact with Allotment Holders instantly. As a result of having this link to the Allotment
Holders I am hoping that it can be used as a way of working better as a community and when a job needs doing
but not necessarily one for the maintenance team, I can put it on the page and see if I get anyone volunteer to
help me. I am confident this will happen as people have been so kind and helpful already this year and there is
definitely a much more positive feeling on the sites.
Vacant Plots
A number of plots have been given up this year. As to be expected, some of the least abled allotment holders
have sadly given up their plots. However a number of the plots taken on by new people have also been given up.
This is something that really needs addressing and I am hoping having the Warden Sheds and the Facebook will
allow people to feel part of a community and a place where they can get support. There is the misconception
that there is a waiting list. A poster has been designed and will be placed in anywhere the public can view it, on
allotment site notice boards and on Community facebook groups such as Spotted in Andover.
Eco Loos
As part of my ‘wish list’ I will be asking The Chairman of the Town Council if we can request funding for Eco
toilets – Please see attached photos. These again can be painted and made to look nice.
Newsletter
I am busy transferring email addresses onto an excel spreadsheet so that now the newsletter is established
people can have it electronically and reduce the cost of posting it.
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ALLOTMENTS and
COMMUNITY GARDENS
NEED A LOO?

ECOTOILETS
LTD

We coul d pr ov i de
y ou w i t h a l oo in a
cabi n , i n st al l ed an d
r eady t o u se w i t h in
h al f an h ou r of ou r
ar r i v i n g on si t e.
No p i t s t o di g, no
sew age out l et
r equ i r ed, n o w at er
t o f l u sh , n o
ch em i cal s t o h ar m
t h e en v i r on m ent
an d n o sm el l , ever.
Hundreds of sel f
m an aged an d
cou n ci l al l ot m en t s,
p l u s com m u n i t y
gar den si t es ar e
ben ef i t t i n g f r om
t h ei r i n st al l ed
‘Ecot oi l et s’
Cal l t oday f or a
bespok e pack age
qu ot at i on

T el : 01327 844442
Em ail :
sales@ecot oilet s.co.u k
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Prices for the cabin start at £1500 which includes
delivery and VAT.
The toilet unit is available at £625 incl. VAT

For those difficult suburban areas, or
where security is paramount, there
are cabins available, made from TPR,
a synthetic concrete which carries the
‘Secured by Design’ label.
These can be used as toilet cabins, or
as tool sheds. Available in various
colours and sizes, these are
guaranteed for 30 years.
Our latest secure toilet is the egloo®,
an egg shaped design made from
natural hemp and resin, moulded into
shape. This produces a stylish nonflammable cabin, especially attractive
in public gardens, and schools.
The larger cabins (wooden, secure &
egloo) can be fitted with full disabled
facilities.
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